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PART 01

Product Introduction



Wine Products Line

Wine bottle open series Fresh keeping series Gift box seriesSober up series

 We focus on providing our cutomers  all category solutions，to achieve the perfect taste of different 

wines with different wine sets.



Electrical wine opener



Dry Battery Series Electrical wine opener

1. Simple design with comfortable holding
feeling

2. High quality Silica gel button, easy to press
3. High recognition LED light , easy to operate
4. Stainless steel or Alumilum Alloy structure ,

colour optional
Material：SS/Al alloy、Silica gel、PC
Product size：φ46.5*224.5mm

AC1-DB1807A
AC1-DB1807B

Packing ：36 PCS
Package：335*335*262 mm
Weight ：13.2 KG (AC1-DB1807A)

11.6 KG (AC1-DB1807B)



Dry Battery Series Electrical wine opener

1. Easy to operate with small size design
2. Micro-curved design provides good holding

feeling
3. Easy to watch the operation process with

Transparent buttom
4. Can open over 100 bottles with 4 pieces dry

battery
Material： ABS、PC
Product Size：φ49*228.8mm

AC1-DB1801C

Packing：36 PCS
Package：345*345*262 mm
Weight：10.88 KG



Dry Battery Series Electrical wine opener

1. Produced with one time injection process,
best cost performance for this model

2. Straight bar button for comfortable operation
3. Easy to watch the operation process with

Transparent buttom
4. Can open over 100 bottles with 4 pieces dry

battery
Material： ABS、PC
Product Size：φ49*228.8mm

AC1-DB1801D

Packing：36 PCS
Package：345*345*262 mm
Weight：10.88 KG



NiMH batteries series Rechargable Electrical wine opener

1. USB rechargeable design with strong power
2. Straight bar button for comfortable operation
3. Open bottle and remove the stopper has Led

light showing
4. Foil cutter at the bottom , easy to pack and

use

Material： ABS、PC
Product Size：φ48*215mm

AC1-NB1901

Packing：36 PCS
Package：380*380*276 mm
Weight：13.9 KG



NiMH batteries series Rechargable Electrical wine opener

1. Durable USB rechargeable design with strong
power

2. Tinny size easy to carrry
3. Blue led light showing during opening the

bottle；remove the stopper red led light
4. Opearte with your own willing
Material：SS/Al alloy、PC
Product Size：φ48.2*183mm

AC3-NB1801C-1
AC3-NB1802C-1

Packing：24 PCS
Package：360*448*210 mm
Weight：9.4 KG(AC3-NB1801C-1)

9.24 KG(AC3-NB1802C-1)



Lithium battery series Rechargable Electrical wine opener

1. Tinny design , easy to carry
2. High quality electroplated body
3. Simple design + matt black color matching, more stylish
4. Drop-shaped button design, more comfortable to press
5. USB charging design
6. Opening blue light display, unplugging red light display
7. Power display on top
8. Foil cutter at the bottom , easy to pack and use
Material：SS、PC
Product Size：φ48.2*183mm

AC3-LB1801A-4

Packing：24 PCS
Package：360*448*210 mm
Weight：9.4 KG



Lithium battery series Rechargable Electrical wine opener

1. High quality electroplated body
2. Simple design + matt black color matching, more stylish
3. Black translucent bottom, visible when opening the bottle
4. USB charging design
5. With more convenient straight type buttons, comfortable

operation
6. Opening blue light display, unplugging red light display
7. Power display on top

Material：SS、PC
Product Size：φ48*220.7mm（without foil cutter）

AC2-LB1901



Lithium battery series Rechargable Electrical wine opener

1. High quality SS body，thick texture
2. Transparent PC bottom sleeve, open the bottle for a

panoramic view
3. Stylish power indicator light, real-time energy control
4. Rechargeable lithium battery, fully charged in 4 hours
5. Powerful and durable, 60 bottles can be opened in one

time recharge
6. Quickly recharge in 90 seconds can open 2 bottles, no

need to wait

Material：SS、PC
Product Size：φ48.2*203.4mm

AC3-LB1803A

Packing：24 PCS
Package：355*430*227 mm
Weight：10.76 KG



Automatic rechargeable electrical bottle opener

1. Aluminum alloy shell, black and red color
matching, high-end fashion

2. No buttons, automatic bottle opening and
unplugging, easy and convenient

3. With charging base, can be used for storage
when not in use

4. Powerful and durable, 60 bottles can be
opened on a single charge

5. Equipped with foil cutter in one body,
convenient for storage and use

Material：Aluminum Alloy
Product Size：φ86*246mm

ACL-EKPQ09



Air Pump Wine Bottle Opener

1. Simple operation, non-destructive stopper
2. Using safe patented technology, no risk of

bursting bottles
3. Durable stainless steel needle, can easily

penetrate the stopper
4. Intimate design, easier to unplug, no trace of

micro pinhole

Material：ABS
Product Size：56*52*205mm

Packing：108 PCS
Package：640*347*340 mm
Weight：10.1 KG

ACH1-001901



Air Pump Wine Bottle Opener

1. Simple operation, non-destructive stopper
2. Using safe patented technology, no risk of

bursting bottles
3. Durable stainless steel needle, can easily

penetrate the stopper
4. Intimate design, easier to unplug, no trace of

micro pinhole

Material：ABS
Product Size：φ48.3*193.5mm

AH1-001902

Packing：108 PCS
Package：610*317*326 mm
Weight：9.05 KG



Electrical Wine Aerator & Pourer

1. Minimalist line design, generous and neat
2. Simple black and silver color matching,

highlighting fashion and technology, highly
recognizable

3. Patented runner design: Innovative use of
Bernoulli's principle to achieve an instant
sobering effect while pouring

4. Intimate sober valve opens at will
5. Powered by environmentally friendly lithium

batteries
6. USB charging is easy to operate
7. 304 stainless steel level 3 telescopic catheter

Material：ABS、SS、Acrylic
Product Size：110*49*106mm

AD-1

Packing：48 PCS
Package：607*367*343 mm
Weight：14.2 KG



Electrical Wine Aerator & Pourer

1. Two in one, one-key electric wine
separation and sobering

2. Patented design, smooth wine
distribution, efficient sobering

3. Special sober switch valve, suitable for
different wines

4. Energy-saving and efficient, can divide
30 bottles of wine at a time

5. Food contact grade safety material
6. Removable pipes, portable and easy to

clean
7. Use 4 AA alkaline batteries (the product

does not contain batteries)
Material：ABS、Acrylic for food contact 
(wine dispenser)、Silicone (catheter) for 
food contact
Product Size：φ51.8*105*121mm

AD-3

Packing：48 PCS
Package：607*367*343 mm
Weight：10.74 KG



Wine Aerator

1. Pouring wine easily, the flow rate is gentle, and the
liquor does not drip sideways

2. While pouring wine, real-time and efficient sobering
3. Rotary switch, switch between sobering and not

sobering
4. Food contact grade safety material
5. Suitable for most bottle mouths

Material：Acrylic for food contact
Product Size：φ21*108mm

AP-014



Wine Aerator

Material：Acrylic、PET
Product Size：φ36*118mm

Packing：240 PCS
Package：427*507*270 mm
Weight：11.68 KG

AP-002

Material：Acrylic
Product Size：53*39*95mm

AP-011

Packing：660 PCS
Package：420*498*270 mm
Weight：10.1 KG



Wine Aerator and Wine Vacuum Stopper Series

1. 2 pieces of wine set
combination to meet the
needs of pouring and storing
wine at one time

2. Cost-effective choice

Contents: wine pourer, pull-out 
vacuum plug

MGS-AZ01

Packing：150 PCS
Product Size：425*375*340  mm
Weight：9.3 KG



Electronic vacuum wine stopper

1. Fully automatic vacuuming, liberating
hands and keeping fresh at any time

2. Vacuum grade 7 days long-term
preservation

3. LED indicator light, prompt reminder
when power is insufficient

4. Suitable for most bottle mouths
5. Use 2 AA alkaline batteries, energy

saving and durable
6. (The product does not contain batteries)
Material：ABS、Silicone for food contact
Product Size：71* 71* 48.5 mm

AVS-4

Packing：150 PCS
Package：425*375*340  mm
Weight：9.3 KG



Wine Vacuum Pump with two stopper

1. Pump plug separated, small and flexible
2. Efficiently extract the residual oxygen in the

bottle
3. The pump head design is novel and unique
4. The wine stopper has a rotating date dial to

record the freshness storage time at any time

Material：ABS、Silica gel
Product Size：68*35*132mm

AVS-20

Packing：48 PCS
Package：375*340*395  mm
Weight：8.5 KG



Wine freshness stopper

ASP-002S

Material: stainless steel
Product Size：φ47*72mm

ASP-016

Material: Acrylic、TPE
Product Size：φ31*90mm

Packing：96 PCS
Package：327*427*185  mm
Package：10.72 KG

Packing：300 PCS
Package：335*185*310  mm
Weight：8.05 KG



Wine freshness stopper

ASP-002

Material：ABS
Product Size：φ47*72mm

Packing：144 PCS
Package：320*427*260  mm
Weight：10.9 KG

Single pack



Sparkling wine mini champagne stopper

1. Rotating lock design, convenient and easy to use
2. Small cap shape, small and beautiful
3. Mini size, easy to save
4. Efficient sealed storage to prevent air bubbles from

scattering

Material: ABS, food grade silicone
Product Size：φ39.2*32mm

ACP-011

Packing：200 PCS
Package：230*230*310  mm
Weight：5.2 KG



Wine set gift box series

1. 4 pieces of wine set combination to meet the
needs of opening, pouring, sobering and
storing wine at one time

2. Carefully cover the gift box and package,
giving a decent gift

Included: AC1-DB1807A dry battery bottle 
opener, foil cutter, wine pourer, pull-out vacuum 
plug

KGS-AC1-DB1807A

Packing：12 PCS
Package：440*302*348  mm
Weight：9.64 KG



Wine set gift box series

1. 4 pieces of wine set combination to meet the
needs of opening, pouring, sobering and
storing wine at one time

2. Carefully cover the gift box and package,
giving a decent gift

Included: AC3-NB1801C-1 rechargeable electric 
bottle opener, foil cutter, wine pourer, pull-out 
vacuum plug, charging cable

KGS-AC3-NB1801C-1

Packing：12 PCS
Package：440*302*348  mm
Weight：7.03 KG



Wine set gift box series

1. 4 pieces of wine set combination to meet the
needs of opening, pouring, sobering and
storing wine at one time

2. Carefully cover the gift box and package,
giving a decent gift

Contents: AC1-NB1901 rechargeable electric 
bottle opener, foil cutter, wine pourer, pull-out 
vacuum plug, charging cable

KGS-AC1-NB1901

Packing：12 PCS
Package：440*302*348  mm
Weight：10.4 KG



Wine set gift box series

1. 4 pieces of wine set combination to meet the
needs of opening, pouring, sobering and
storing wine at one time

2. Carefully cover the gift box and package, giving
a decent gift

Included: AC2-LB1901 lithium battery 
rechargeable electric bottle opener, foil cutter, 
wine pourer, pull-out vacuum plug, charging cable

KGS-AC2-LB1901



Wine set gift box series

1. 5 pieces of wine set combination to meet the
needs of opening, pouring, sobering and storing
wine at one time

2. Exquisitely designed exclusive custom leather box,
exquisite atmosphere, generous gift

Included: AC3-LB1803A rechargeable electric bottle 
opener, tin foil cutter, wine ring, tulip pourer, pull-out 
vacuum plug, charging head, charging cable

KGS-AC3-LB1803A

KGS-AC3-LB1803A-1

KGS-AC3-LB1803A-
2

Packing：10 PCS
Package：330*470*446  mm
Weight：14.1 KG



Wine set gift box series

1. 4 pieces of wine set combination to meet the
needs of opening, pouring, sobering and
storing wine at one time

2. Cost-effective choice

Contents: AC1-NB1901 rechargeable electric 
bottle opener, foil cutter, wine pourer, pull-out 
vacuum plug, charging cable

MGS-AC1-NB1901

Packing：24 PCS
Package：560*417*316  mm
Weight：13.4 KG



Wine set gift box 
series

1. 4 pieces of wine set combination to meet the
needs of opening, pouring, sobering and
storing wine at one time

2. Cost-effective choice
Included: AC1-DB1801D dry battery electric
bottle opener, foil cutter, wine pourer, pull-out
vacuum plug

MGS-AC1-DB1801D

Packing：24 PCS
Package：560*417*316  mm
Weight：11.9 KG



Wine set gift box series

1. 6 pieces of wine set combination to meet the
needs of manual wine opening, electric wine
opening, pouring and storage

2. Carefully cover the gift box and package, giving a
decent gift

Included: AC1-DB1807A dry battery type electric 
bottle opener,foil cutter, wine pourer, pull-out 
vacuum stopper*2, ACH-001902 air pressure bottle 
opener

KGS-ACH1-001902
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Customized Service



Customized service 

 Products selection and combination

 Customized design of appearance /

structure / function

 Surface Technology Customization  Customized Packaging

 Exclusive logo customization

Electroplate

Cubic PrintingRubber paint

Painting Polishing

Injection



Laser carving & Silk screen printing

 Equipped with 6 laser engraving machines, logo

laser engraving on the surface of metal, glass and

some plastic materials

 It can realize single-color screen printing and

multi-color screen printing. High-temperature

treatment after screen printing ensures that the

screen printing pattern is not easy to wipe off



Thank you

Inquiry：Jack Lee
Mail：info@viridian.my 
Phone：+6016 688 9687




